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Myths
Recentarticles on theabolition ofthe
Atlantic slave trade and the William
Wilberforce biopic Amazing Grace

perpetuatethe current misconceptions
aboutthetrade.

It is true that slavery was the normin
the 18th century worldbut it was not
particular to Britain as seemsto be the
general impression people have and as
the film’s director, Michael Apted, and
its star, loan Gruffudd, suggest in the
interviey

Forastart, long beforeabolition,the
18th centurycourts ruled that slavery
wasnotactuallylegal in Britainitself,
whenowners triedto bring their slaves
here.
Secondly, Britain’s economyat that

timewasnot “built on the back of the
slave trade” as Gruffudd says. It was
built on the Industrial Revolution,
which followed, and was madepossible
by, the financial andagrarian
revolutionsof the late 17th andearly
18th centuries.
Noeconomic historian would assert

that British industrialisation, which
conferred superpowerstatus upon from
the 18th century, was madepossible
only by the slave trade.

It was not the dominant economic
factor andquite clearly, noneofthe
other European countries involved in
the WestAfrican trade movedto early
industrialisation on the backofit.

I would neverdenythe ghastly

ter of the Atlantic slave trade but
in no wayunique, norwasit

particularly racist.
African societies had had slavery for

centuries before the Europeans ever
turnedup. Africans werewilling

about the slave trade
partners intheAtlantic trade. It was they who
seizedthevictims andsold themto the

rabs werealso enormously important
in Africa and the vast Ottoman
Empirereally was built on slavery.

Its Janissary infantry soldiers wereall slaves
— Christian children taken asa ‘tax’ and
forcibly converted into Muslimfanatics. The
wholeofits officialdom was built on the
institution as wereits harems and enforced
economic settlements of enslaved populations.
Slavery was not confined to black people. The

North African BarbaryCorsairs stole tens of
thousandsofwhite people from European
towns andships. Theyraided a s Iceland.
Furthereast, the Moghul Indian empire, the

Chineseand other majorcivilisations perched
comfortably uponslavery.

It remained legal in Saudi Arabiauntil 1962.
All ancient civilisations dependedonit, even
the ‘democratic’ Athenians.

 

Whatwas unique about Britain wasthat it
wasthefirst majorsociety in the historyofthe
worldto take a stand against slavery and to
begintheprocess ofgetting ridof it.
Furthermore, by 1807, Britain hadthe global
naval powerto enforce the ban ontheslave
ships of any nation anywherein the world and
did so.
Ofcourse entrenched economic interests

opposed Wilberforce and his great andlong
standwasheroic.
But we shouldrecogniseandcelebrate the

fact that Britain, first amongall the nations of
the world, finally took a moral stance against
slavery in defiance of economicinterests.
That was a great achievementfor our

Parliament and Wilberforce should beheld as
a hero of humanityforhis leadership in the
struggle.

Sean Holden
Cranbrook  CAPTURED:Prisoners—
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_ HEnameof Wilberforceis so imperishablyassociated with the noblest legislative act recorded in the annals of any
country, that there are few individuals, in moderntimes, to whomthe penof the biographer can be more worthily devoted,
thanto the subject of the present memoir; althoughfromthe prominent position he so long occupied, not only in the
eyes of his own countrymen, but in those of philanthropists of every civilized nation, there are probably but few
particulars regarding his private history, orpolitical acts, which are not already knownto the public.

William Wilberforce was born at Hull, on the 24thof August, 1759. By birth, he might be considered to have
belongedto the middle classes, his father being a wealthy merchant of the town of Hull; but his ancestors having for
manyyears possessed extensive property in the East Riding of York, and his mother being connected withseveral families
ofconsideration, these circumstances, addedto the large patrimony, which he inherited at his father’s death, placed Mr.
Wilberforce in the foremostranks of the gentry of his own county.

Thefortune left himbyhis father’s death wasincreased during a long minority, and by further bequests from wealthy
relatives. So that on quitting Cambridge, where he was educated at St. John’s College, and formed his intimacy with
Mr.Pitt, he was launchedinto society withall the advantages which great wealth confers, but exposed also to all the
temptations which invariably assail its possessors. Fortunately, in Mr, Wilberforce’s case, there existed a powerful
counteracting influenceinstrict religious principles, and a moral tone of character of the highest and purest kind, which
enabledhimto pass throughthis ordeal unharmed; and, even whilst pursuing for a brief period the pleasures of youth, he
did notlosesight of higher objects, but appeared in the political arena of the House of Commons, being first elected
for his native town in 1780, andafter a novitiate of four years, in this character, being placed in the more commanding
position of Representative of Yorkshire. His election for Yorkshire,in 1784, was carried, after a severe struggle with the
leading Whig families of the county. The expenses of the contest amounting to nearly £20,000 were defrayed by the
subscriptions of his supporters; andthe high reputation he soon obtained, joinedto his well-deserved popularity, secured
him from anyfurther opposition during many successive Parliaments. A parliamentary career commenced under such
flattering auspices, bid fair to be a successful one; andalthough it was not till a later period that Mr. Wilberforce’s
eminent talents andgreat energies were fully developed, still from his very-first appearance in public life in the then
enviable, and honourable, position of an independent County Member,byhis honest votes he rendered goodservice to his
country, andlaid the foundationofhis high reputation for integrity, and soundliberality.

This tendency onthe part of Mr. Wilberforce to support liberal measures, was exemplified in many instances. He
was strongly opposed to the American War; he warmly supported Mr, Pitt in his Opposition to the India Bill; in 
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his Commercial Treaty: with» France, and on the Regency Question: and when: that minister proposed his plan of

Parliamentary Reform, in 1784, it met with no more zealous advocate than Mr. Wilberforce. Indeed, upon the failure

of Mr. Pitt’s motion, he himself*introduced, and even carried, in the House of Commons, two. very essential enactments

of the ReformBill, since carried:by the Grey Administration: namely, the General Registration of Voters—and a measure

for the better polling of County Voters. But although successful in the Lower House, he was defeated’ in the Upper,

for the Lords, true to their principles, then, as now, rejected as dangerous innovations, any attempts at Reform which were

not forced upon themby someirresistible “pressure from without.”

Mr. Wilberforce’s general approval of Mr. Pitt’s policy, added to strong personal regard and admiration, made him

duringthe first years of his parliamentary life, a warm supporter of that minister. Still, even then he asserted his

independence on moree occasions thanone, although it must be admitted that it was sometimes manifested in‘a way which

gaye an appearanceof inconsistency, and a want of coherenceinhis political views.

After seeing him the warm advocate of Parliamentary Reform in 1784, we find himafewyears later opposing

Mr. Grey’s motion on the same subject. He considered Mr. Grey *s measure as too comprehensive, and the time as not

fitting ; a pretext but too often madefor opposing anyspecific reform, although in the case of Mr. Wilberforce we cannot

doubtits sincerity, and can only suppose himto have. been influenced by Mr. Pitt’s authority to follow him inhis incon-

sistent course onthis question.

In 1809 we have again to record his vote in supportoff Mr. Gurwen’s motion for Parliamentary Reform, and in

1826hegave the same testimony of his adherenceto Reformprinciples by his support of Lord John Russell.

Hisfirst signal act of opposition to Mr.-Pitt was during the war with France, to which fromthefirst he w

inclined ; but of which, in 1794, he openly opposed the continuation, whenthe fall of Robespierre appeared to give an

opening for a stable, and honourable, peace. The war having, however, beencontinued, he thought an appearance of

unanimity desirable both to ensure its success, andits speedy termination. In this latter expectation he was disappointed;

‘but we find him relaxing more and moreinhis opposition, availing himself of every occasion to recommendpeace, but

‘supporting the Government in most of their meastires for a Vikorous’ prosectition of the war. Indeed, his alarmat the

supposed progress of ‘Revolutionary principles, increased to’ sucha degtee, that he thought himself compelled to coun-

tenance ministers in manyoftheir coercive méasures. He voted with themon the Bill for the Suspension ‘of thé Habeas

Corpus Act, and the prominent part he took’in the Treason, and Sedition, Bills, exposed him to great temporary un-

popularity.
It is rarely, however, that Mr. Wilberforce’s name is to be found among the opponentsof any justor liberal measure.

His religious toleration was evinced on manyoccasions. He always voted’ for Catholic Emancipation, and‘after some

wavering arid hesitation, he became a convert to the Union with Ireland, chiefly on the groundthatit would open the

way for the Roman Catholics to the possession of afair share of political power. He defeated anattempt to mutilate

the Toleration Act, and took an active part in the Quaker’s Relief Bill, and ‘in a Bill for regulating the Stipends of

Curates. He opposed to the utmost the lavish expenditure of the public money, and drew uponhimself the severe

indignation of the minister by’ speaking, and voting, in 1795, against an increase of the income of the Prince of Wales.

But under no circumstances did Mr. Wilberforce’s high political integrity display itself more conspicuously than on

the measures taken against Lord Melville in 1805, when, in spite of his great regard for Mr. Pitt, whose warmest wish was

to save his most attached, andintimate, friend, he voted for Mr. Whitbread’s resolution of censure, anddelivered a speech,

which had agreat‘effect in deciding the event of the division, In the next year, though he generally supported the

Whig ministry, he very properly opposedit on the important question of Lord Ellenborough’s’admissioninto the Cabinet.

‘Again, in 1807, with equal impartiality he opposedthe first act of the new’Tory ministry, the conferring the office of

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster on Mr. Perceval in perpetuity. Throughout ‘his political life, except during the

Coalition ministry of Lord North and Mr, Fox, which he opposed moststrenuously, it may besaid’ tiat Mr. Wilberforce

was neyer in systematic hostility to any ministry, at the same time that there was no ministry, of which he did not con-

stantly assert his independence byfrequent conscientious opposition.

But the great business as it was the great glory of Mr. Wilberforce’s life was the extinction of the Slave Trade, and Ne-

gro Slavery. Fromthe year 1785, Mr. Wilberforce’s sentiments underwent a remarkable change; his mind became more

occupied with his religious duties, andhis attention having been directedto the subject of the Kfncan Slave Trade by Mr.

Clarkson, he thenceforth more especially devoted himselfto the great;work, which charity might well induce himto ferardl

as the first business of a Christian legislator. In 1789 he madehisfirst motion against the Slave Trade. Though enthu- 
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siastically supported by Burke and Fox, andstrongly assisted by Mr. Pitt, who, in 1791, made in supportofhis motion

a speech, which is perhaps themostbrilliant andinteresting specimenofhis eloquence, the humane object of Mr. Wilber-

force foundthe enlightenedaidofthese great men more than counteracted by the powerful interests which were embarked

in theiniquities of the Slave Trade. Not only was he opposedby the West India Proprietors, but he foundhimselfeven

more vehementlyassailed by the mercantile body, and the representatives of Liverpool and other commercial towns.

Mr. Pitt could not prevent his most unswerving adherent Mr, Dundas from opposing himin the most determined manner;

andsuchwas the force of the coalition against this measure, that on the occasion ofthe first division on a motion for the

abolition of the Slave Trade, in 1791, Mr. Wilberforce found that the support of the great leaders of the Ministry, and

Opposition, could only obtain himthe votes of 88 to 163. i

Never, indeed, was a great cause commenced under circumstancesso calculated to dishearten and defeat; andit re-

quired the energy of a Lutherto effect a reform secondinits religious, and moral, importance onlyto that of the founder

of Protestantism. Such energy, and suchperseverance fortunately Mr. Wilberforce possessed; andas year after year he

brought forward the same motion, repeated the same heart-rending details, and made the same eloquent appeals to the

humanity andChristianfeelings ofthe nation, those better feelings were gradually, and effectually, called into action, and

public opinion generally, and loudly, declareditself against the horrible traffic in humanbeit J After annual exertions

and annualdefeats, during almost the whole period from 1791 to 1804, Mr. Wilberforce had at length the happiness of

carrying in that yearabill for the Abolition of the Slave Trade through the House of Commons. This bill was dropped*in

the Lords, on the groundof“thelate period ofthe session.” It was ag rin defeated in the House of Commonsin 1805;

but in 1806 Mr. Fox, as minister, introduced resolutions for the abolition of the Slave Trade, which were triumphantly

carried, and in 1807thetrade wasfinally abolished by act of Parliament.

But this signal triumph was regarded by Mr. Wilberforce as but one step. in his labours in behalf of the oppressed

slaves. Fromthe periodofthe abolition of thetrade bythis country, his great object was to secure its general prohibition

by other powers. Forthis purpose he took advantage of the Peace in 1814 and 1815, to urge the Government to secure

he moved annual addresses, in answerto which he received from the Ministers

peration; and the assent of some of the European States was obtained ; though

mained to be effected by the present Foreign

this object by treaty with various nations ;

constant assurances of sympathy and co-o

the securing that of France, and other of the more important powers, re'

Minister.

In 1815hefirst appeared to extendhis efforts from the abolition of the Slave Trade to the mitigationofslaveryitself ;

In this year he brought forward the question,
but it was not until 1823 that he actually agitated the Abolition of Slavery.

Canning moved, by way of amendment,
andsubsequently supported the Resolutions of Mr. Fowell Buxton, on which Mr.

those which may be regardedas haying commencedthe work of Abolition.

Mr. Wilberforce did not cease to take part in general politics, though his attention
all this time, however,

Onthe question of the renewal of the East
seemed always to be directed by considerations of benevolenceandreligion.

813, he shewedgreat zeal for the conyersion of the natives of that country to Christianity.
India Company’s charter in 1

Fowell Buxton’s motions for the mitigation of the crimi-
He supported all Sir muel Romilly’s, andsubsequentlyall Mr.

spoke with the utmost sympathy, and enforced the necessity of some
nal code. Ofthe sufferings of Ireland he alwa

andin the debates on the Catholic question, his speeches
reparation to that unhappy country for years of misgovernment:

are among the most earnest, and argumentative, of those of the advocates of Emancipation.

Six Acts, to which, as to former coercive measures, his old views

he did not forget to urge that the instruction of the people

The abolition of Public Lot-

He constantly enforced the

necessity of general education ; andeyenin supporting the

of government unhappily induced himto lendhis sanction,

the only meansofobviating the recurrence of such encroachmentsonits liberties.

ibed to his repeated remonstrances in Parliament. He constantly opposed the Game

andin thelatter, as in thefirst part, of his public

afforded

teries may in great measure be asc

laws ; generally supported Free Trade, andenlightened views of taxation :

career supported motions for economy. His last appearance in direct party politics, was on the occasion of the proceed-

, and regard for the national morality, induced himto make repeated

exertions to stop those disgraceful proceedings. It is true that in his famous motionfor the adjustmentof the differences

between the King and Queen, he may be accused ofhaying desired that the accommodationshouldbeeffected by concession

on theside of Her Majesty alone. But whenthis hadfailed, and the Bill of Pains and Penalties had been proceededwith,

and defeated, he supported the proposal of reparation bytheinsertion of Her Majesty’s namein the Liturgy, not only

ings against Queen Caroline, whenhis sense ofjustice

with his yote, but also with the most eloquent speech delivered on the occasion. 
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The labours of this long, laborious, and mostuseful parliamentary career were brought to a close some years before
the termination of Mr. Wilberforce’s life. In 1812 he hadretired fromthe representation of Yorkshire into that of the
close borough of Bramber. In 1824 he took part in bringing before Parliament the case of the M ionary Smith,
persecuted for his exertions in behalf of the slaves in Demerara. On the 15th of June in that yearhe delivered his last
speech in Parliament on presenting a petition from Carlowfor the Abolition of Slavery: and, early in 1825, he accepted
the Chiltern Hundreds andretired from Parliament. Fromthis period he remained inretirement until his death, which
occurred at the houseof his friend, Mr. William Smith, in Cadogan-place, on the 29th of July, 1833, andin the 73d
year of hisage. But he had lived to see the complete success of the great work which he had passedhis life in pro-
moting: he had seen the Bill for the Abolition of Slavery in the British dominions pass the House of Commons; and a
few days after his death it became the lawof the land. He was buriedin Westminster Abbey, and his body was followed
to the grave by the most distinguished members of both houses.

Mr. Wilberforce left a family by his wife Barbara, the eldest daughterof Isaac Spooner, Esq., of Birmingham, whom
he married in 1797. In person he was belowthe middling size, and of a weak constitution. The beautiful tones ofhis
voice, the distinctness of his elocution, the richness and vigourofhis phraseology, and, aboveall, the earnest benevolence
whichalw animated him, rendered him among the most agreeable andeffective speakers of his time. And bydint of
these qualities, and by unwearied devotion to a great and holy cause,he effected a more signal triumph over oppression,
and injustice, than perhaps any Minister or Statesmanofthis country has been enabled to bring about by means ofall
the appliances ofparty influence,orofficial authority.
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William Wilberforce (1759 - 1833)

Wilberforce wasa deeplyreligious English member of
parliament and social reformer who wasveryinfluential in

the abolition of the slave trade and eventually slaveryitself
in the British empire.

William Wilberforce was born on 24 August 1759 in Hull,

the son of a wealthy merchant. He studied at Cambridge
University where he begana lasting friendship with the
future prime minister, William Pitt the Younger. In 1780,

Wilberforce became memberof parliamentfor Hull, later

representing Yorkshire. His dissolute lifestyle changed

completely when he became an evangelical Christian, and

in 1784 joined a leading group knownas the Clapham

Sect. His Christian faith prompted him to become
interested in social reform, particularly the improvement of

factory conditionsin Britain.

William Wilberforce

The abolitionist Thomas Clarkson had an enormousinfluence on Wilberforce. He and

others were campaigning for an endto the trade in which British ships were carrying

black slaves from Africa, in terrible conditions, to the West Indies as goodsto be
bought and sold. Wilberforce was persuadedto lobby for the abolition of the slave
trade and for 18 years he regularly introduced anti-slavery motionsin parliament. The
campaign was supported by many membersof the Clapham Sect and other
abolitionists who raised public awarenessof their cause with pamphlets, books,rallies

and petitions. In 1807, the slave trade wasfinally abolished, but this did not free those
who werealreadyslaves. It was notuntil 1833 that an act was passedgiving freedom
to all slavesin the British empire.

The BB
for the ¢
website

Wilberforce's other efforts to 'renew society’ included the organisation of the Society
for the Suppression of Vice in 1802. He worked with the reformer, Hannah More, in the
Association for the Better Observance of Sunday.Its goal wasto provideall children
with regular education in reading, personal hygiene and religion. He wasclosely
involved with the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. He wasalso
instrumental in encouraging Christian missionaries to go to India.

Wilberforce retired from politics in 1825 and died on 29 July 1833, shortly after the act
to free slavesin the British empire passed through the House of Commons. He was
buried near hisfriend Pitt in Westminster Abbey.

About the BBC| Help| Termsof Use | Privacy & Cookies Policy
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Wilberforce Family Coat of Arms

A Coat of Arms first allowed men fighting in battles to be identified in by devices painted on their

banners, shields & surcoats becausefacial identification was impossible when the head was

completely covered by a war helmet. The Heralds of the English royal household were required to

keep records both of the arms & of family descent. These were recorded in the Rolls of Arms as

early as 1250. In 1484, King RichardIII granted a charter of incorporation, which resulted in the

various Heralds & their records being brought together within The College of Arms in London. In

1555, a second royal charter of incorporation was issued & the site of the present college building,

in what is now Queen Victoria Street was granted to them it is presided over by the Duke of Norfolk

as hereditary Marshall of Arms. Theoretically, the court can deny a family adopting armsif they are

not entitled to them. Still each person whois granted arms as a gentleman or a memberof the

peerage must apply before the Court of Arms for a “grant.”

According to the Visitation of Yorkshire and signed by Roger Wilberfos in 1584 and by his son

Robert in 1612, the family traces their origin back to a Philip de Kyme (Philippus Kyme) Lord of

Wilberfoss whose daughter Margaret married Ilger Wilberfoss. He reportedly came froma village in

the north of Durham County nowcalled Eggleton and carried an Eagle as his heraldic device. He

may even have usedthis device to identify himself during the famous battle of Stamford Bridge

(Pons Belli) during which Harold defeated Tostig and King Harold Hardrada in 1066.This event is

recorded by the Pocklington Rural District Council where their Civic Coat of Arms has two spears

with bloodstained points.

In the 1584 Visitation by Robert Glover a copy of the Arms was recorded and signed by "Robert

Glover alias Somersett, herald at Armes, Marshall and deputie to William flower, Esquier, alias

Norroy, kinge of Armes and principall herald of the East West and North partes of ye realme of

Englande from ye Trent Northwarde"

Roger would have signed a duplicate which was then kept by the Herald and deposited in the

college of Arms in London. This wasthe earliest form of a census. Roger reported his family as far

as he could rememberand his children and grandchildren. It also allowed him to use his arms on

official papers such as indentures or other legal documents. I have several of these documents with

the eagle sealed by various membersof the family.

The earlier the arms the simpler they were and in the case of

the Wilberfoss arms, there is no Crest. The arms are recorded

in simple terms as

"Argent, an eagle displayed sable, beaked and membred

proper"this translates as a silver shield with a black eagle

with beak and claws.

There is no recorded motto in the Visitations of 1584

Whatis different about this hand painted (note the red smudge

on the right hand wing) representation of the Armsis that
there is a crescent in the middle of the Eagle to signify that

Roger and his son Robert were of the younger branchof the

family. It was this younger branch that later changed the name

to WILBERFORCEin the time of the emancipator’s uncle.

This copy of the original is signed by Robert Glover

http://www.wilberforce.info/coatofarms.html 09/03/2007 



Later illustrations have shown the device with the wings either

downas in the bookplate that William Wilberforce used,

or when a daughter married into another family for instance

John Wilberfoss married Sarah Pawson (pawson a red

background) in 1720

or up as in the armsof the East Riding of Yorkshire.

For a number of generations a memberof the older branch of

the family served at mayors of Beverley in the East Riding of

Yorkshire.

Membersof the local Police force wore a blue eagle on their

caps taken fromthe local Civic Arms.

The Motto;

There was no motto in the earliest Coats of Arms.It is probable that William

Wilberforce the Emancipator used

“NOS NON-NOBIS”.

It comes from psalm 113 (114)
“Not to us Lord, not to us,

But to your namegive glory

For the sake of your love and your truth,

Lest the heathen say, “Whereis their God?”

Another motto has also been used this time in about 1877 (Letter to Pope Pius 1X in
1877 from W.1.Wilberforce.)

“NEMO SIBI”

“If we live, we live for the Lord; and if we die, we die for the Lord”(Romans 14)

“IN PORTU QUIES” Thereis rest in port
has apparently also been used.

Father W Gerard Wilberforce 



BICENTENARYOF THE SLAVE TRADE ACT

‘The fight

for
Wilberforce wasjust one ofmanywho
called for the abolitionoftheslave trade

WORDS ALEC MARSH ILLUSTRATION NEIL GOWER

William Wilberforce was the leader

of a 20-year crusade to abolish the

slave trade. Born toa wealthy merchant
family in Hull in 1759, Wilberforce,
entered Parliament at the age of21.

Two important relationships were
formedinhis earlyyears: the first with
WilliamPitt, whomhe metatuniversity;

5 the second, in 1785, with God — when

he convertedto the Evangelical wing ofthe ChurchofEngland.
This emboldenedfaith bothfired his reformist zeal andfire-

proofed him fromthe corruption that so ma ed late-
eighteenth-century public life. From 1787, with his small group
offollowers knownas‘the Saints’, and with the support of
Prime Minister Pitt, Wilberforce beganthe parliamentary
campaigntoabolishthe slave trade — in his own words: silibe
grand object ofmy parliamentaryexistence.” This ambition
wasfinally achievedin 1807, thoughhe hadbythenpassedthe
baton ofreform to the new Whig Prime Minister, Lord
Grenville,and to Charles James Fox, the administration’s leader
inthe Commons. WhentheBill passedits last Commonsvote,

the MPs—toa man -—turnedto Wilberforce and overruled the
Speakerto give him three resounding cheers. Wilberforce
bowedhis headandwept. He campaigned onfor emancipation
of theslaves, anddiedin July 1833, just daysafter the Bill

enacting thislegislation passed
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The work ofWilberforce did not occur
within a vacuumof unquestioning moral

quiescence. At a time when many

prominent families and influential

individuals were making a fortune from

their plantations in the West Indies and

America, it took formidable strengthof

character to speak out against slavery and
to condemnthe tradingof slaves:

Outside Parliament, Granville Sharp

and Thomas Clarkson were recognised

leaders ofthe cause: they founded the
Society for the Abolition of the Slave

Trade in 1787 — the year of William

Wilberforce’s historic decisionto leadthe

parliamentary campaign
Sharp becameinvolvedin thecausein

the 1760s in London, after helping

Jonathan Strong,a slave who hadbeen

beatenby his master: Sharp’s involvement

culminatedinalegal fight for Strong’s

freedom. Healso championedthe caseof

James Somerset, theslaveat the centre of
the court battle that led to historic ruling
of 1772 by Lord Mansfield, which

establishedthelegal precedent thatslaves
could not beforcedto leave Englishsoil

against their will

Clarkson, meanwhile, published a
highly influential essay against theslave
trade: his work was importantin exposing

its brutal excesses — for example, the

sadistic treatmentofslaves on plantations,
andthe horrors of the‘middlepassage’
These werethe issuesthat abolitionists

highlightedto bring the blight of slavery

to theforefront of public attention
Preacher John Newton (whose

evangelical sermons hadso influenced
Wilberforce) was a former slave trader

who becamea passionate supporter and
proponentofabolition —andincidentally
composedthe song Amazing Grace
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WILBERFORCE’S SANDGATE S
By LINDA RENE-MARTIN

JMMERS

houses built areund 1770 by the shipwrights

1—WILLIAM WILBERFORCE. He spent four summers
in thevillage of Sandgate withhis family
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2—PARTOF A LETTER WRITTEN BY WILBERFORCE
TO THE PRIME MINISTER FROM SANDGATE IN

JULY 1812

‘or shining

N 1823 William Cobbett,
on his “Rural Ride”
through Sussex and Kent,

cameby Sandgate, ‘‘a beauti-
ful little place upon the beach
itself’. Todaythetraveller on
his easterly route, emerging
from the brick of Hythe and
Seabrook, suddenly sees the
English Channel sweeping into
view as through a vast open
window. It isa sea that is dull

cording to the
skies. By dark, the loom of
light from Cap Gris-Nez sig-
nals the French coast, and a
hundred lesser lights plough
the busy Straits of Dover.

For half a mile the A259
skirts the Kentish shore. On
the far side, weather-boarded
Regencyvillas, mid-Victorian
terrace$ and balconied stucco

mingle along Sandgate
de to formaleisurely
h to the village. At

the east end of the Esplanade
a granite plinth bearingafine
bronzebust of Sir John Moore
stands, storm-battered, by the
seawallQit records his death
at Coru tha in 1809, and also
his presénce in Sandgate in
1803-05, when he commanded
Shorncliffe Camp during the
Napoleonic threat of invasion

Touchesof the Napoleonic
era are still apparent, as the
roadveers gently through the
village before climbing thehill
to Fi esten And Wilber-

Koad ulls the
slave abolitionist and evangeli-
cal, who spent four long
summersthere with his family,
in 1812, 1813, 1814 and 182.
and left his mark upon the
village. William Wilberforce
MP first reached Sandgate
shortly before resigning his
Yorkshire seat after ¢ rs,
to represent the
borough of Bramber
With his wife Barbarz
sought quiet to restore
health, and time to be with his
six children aged 5-14 years
old, and for reading, writing
and the enjoyment of nature.

Wilberforce was alive to
natural beauty. ‘‘Sandgateis
oneof the creations of modern
English opulence’, he told a
friend, “a number of very
comfortable houses for warm
or even moderate weather,

with a library, a warm bath,
and other appendages. The
country by far the most
picturesque of anysea coast
I have seen in the south of
England. Thehills so thrown
about, and sometimes so
fringed with wood, that you
are almost reminded of the
inferior (but quite inferior),
valleys in Westmoreland.”

An 1815 aquatint (Fig 5)
Sandgate as Wilberforce

knew it, muchof it remaining
tor —a village with an
ancient stronghold converted
to a giant Martello tower by
the shore. To the north the
sheltering hills rise steeply to
Shorncliffe Camp, established
in 1794. It shows the many

force

who furnished sloops and frigates to the Navy.
rom the original Knoll House, near the
Crescent, Wilberforce across the
Channel. Beyond lay the enemy who,in 1792,
conferred upon him ‘‘that sublimest of all
earthly bonours, that highest of all degrees in
the climax of equality—the title of French

could gaze

Saat i iiss

3—PORTRAIT OF FANNY BURNEY
BaerROE:

the Sandgate set and met Wilberforce

BY
The novelist joined

4—PLAQUE DESIGNED BY WILLIAM

HACKWOOD FOR THE SOGHETY FOR

{THE ABOLITION OF SLAVERY,, 1787

al Yet Wilberforce, who strove to uphold the
rights of n against the horrors pf the slave
trade, was anything but a Jacobin [Westwards,
his eye could followthe line of Martello towers
along the curve of Dungeness Bay, while a mile
from Sandgatethe Royal Military Canal began
its course across Romney Marsh. ‘Really’, he

appears so near, that
I can scarcely wonderat our being excessive in
our preparations to receive an enemy who was
said to have 100,000 men within four hours’
sail of us.”

Against the radical and irreligious forces
of the , material defences wereof little use
Wilberforce found Sandgatesadly godless and

vulnerable. “It is grievous to seethis f i
he told his brother-in-law, the Evan

James Stephen, ‘‘bot and cold s
library, billiard tables, ponies, donkeys, every
thing but a church, or chapel, or anything of

baths, 



 

the kind thoughit is a sort of preserve of the
Archbishop's. There is not even a Sunday
school (Note: for children at work during the
week.) Weare trying to get somethingof the
kindset on foot.”

Sandgate was also the preserve of two
great landowners and philanthropists, the
Earls of Darnley and of Radnor, who assisted
the village in later yea but not before
Wilberforce had madehis viewsfelt. Indeed,
whenhe returned to Sandgate with his family
in the summer of 1813, he found it much
improved. “... and that partly I hope from
myexpostulations’’, he told Lord Teignmouth,

“in having schools set up in the two towns
adjoining, and in Sandg and its interior
villageitself. What mercies we doenjoyin this
land of peace and liberty... .”

Bycontrast, tyrannystill reigned on the
opposite shore, but Wilberforce’s journal fore-
toldits slow collapse. ‘‘Austria has joined’, he
wrote on September 19, 1813 “Bonaparte
crippled on both Flanks and I hope centre
too. . St Sebastien taken but with aterrible
loss of mer

Visitors and locals gleaned thelatest news
and rumour at Mr Purday’s Reading Room
and Library. Among the notables were mem-
bers of the family of Dr Burney, the great
musical historian. His granddaughter Charlotte
had come to sea bathe, together with her
elderly husband Henry Barrett and their
~children. Dr Burney's son, Charles Burney
DD,classical scholar and Chaplain to George
III, was there with his wife “Rosette”.

\ Fanny Burneyd’Arblay, the novelist, also
joined the Sandgate set but, feeling unwell,
avoided‘‘the general rendez-vousof the social”
She had met Wilberforce as their two families
were leaving Folkestone Church on Septem-
ber 19. “The Ramparts & Martellos around us
becamenaturally our theme, & Mr Wilberforce
proposed showing them to me.’’ Hegaveher
his arm, anda long stroll followed, hours of
the best conver have nearly ever
enjoyed. He is tor a tull and true
account of Paris & particularly of Religion &
Infidelity & of Buonaparte & the wars & of all
& everything that had occurred during my
ten years seclusion in France.”

Napoleon abdicated the following April
In June 1814 the cannonof Sandgate Castle
joinedthesalvoes that echoed round the Kent
coast as the Allied monarchssailed into Dover
on their way to the victory celebrations in
London. The slave abolitionists seized the
moment to intensify their campaign andrally
all Europeto their cause.

hat summer, the Wilberforces were back
in thepeaceandquict of Sandgate enjoying the
“overflowing bounty of the Almighty In
between family excursions to Caesar’s Camp
andthe Cherry Gardens, andlengthyvisits to
Londononslavery matters, Wilberforce settled
downto write to the Tsar of Russia, the King
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of Prussia, a private letter to Yalleyrand,
another to Chateaubriand, while the Prince
Regent wrote to Louis XVIII. The tour-de-
force, however, was a 15,000-word printed
letter to Talleyrand arguing the abolition
cause It was headed “Sandgate {IXent)
Oct. 10th, 1814” and signed W. Wilberforce

Amid this intense ac ity, Wilberforce
still found time for Sandgate’s welfare, in
which a niece of Fanny Burney shared. She

MarianneFrancis, anintelligent, pious girl
, whoselively mind and humourendeared

her to Wilberforce andhis children. Every day
Mariannetaught at thegirl’s school in Sandgate
and, together with Wilberforce, helped to set
up anotherschoolroom for adults

Among others, Marianne corresponded
with that witty old bluestocking Mrs Piozzi,
who was almost 50 years her senior. On
September 23, 1814, Marianne wrote that she
wasat last under Mr Wilberforce’s wing, in his
hospitable mansion where she was to spend
about six wee A delightful description of
her surroundings ends: “If you ever want a
quiet sea place, dear Mrs Piozzi, do think of
Sandgate.”

In 1825 Wilberforce, frail in health, re-
signed after 45 years in Parliament. July and
August found him again in Sandgate, andits
manychanges must have pleased him. Above
all, it nowhad chapel-of-ease, a simple domed
edifice in the classical style designed by George
Stanley Repton, fourth son of Humphr¢y
Repton andassistant to John Nash. It made
way in 1849 for the present, more spacious
churchin the neo-Gothicstyle by S. eulon

Wilberforce was a gregarious man and a
tireless traveller about England, in public

on visits tofriends,orfor his health and
family’s wellbeing. Heoften visited Bath and
manyof the fashionable seaside resorts. But
the quiet Kent village, lying on thefringe of
Channel and of great events, seems to have
held a certain attraction. Despite the develop-
ment of the south-east coast in recent years,

that peaceful air has not quite disappeared
from Sandgate.

Illustrations:
Musewn; 3, National
Victoria Bane Albert
Bryant; 7, RIBA.

{ and 5, author; 2, British
Portrait Gallery; 4,

Museum; 6, Charles 
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Society remembers
slavery abolitionist
THIS year marks the 200th
anniversaryofthe abolition of the
slave trade, and a local historian

is making sure that Sandgate’s
association with this event is not
forgotten.
William Wilberforce, who was a

leading campaigner for the abolition
of the slave trade, wrote one of his
most famous works while living in
Sandgate,and his presence is marked
in the street name Wilberforce Road.

Wilberforce first started campaigning
againstslavery in 1787, when he was an
MP, and it wasfinally abolished when
Parliament passedthe Anti-Slave Trade
Act in 2007
Linda Rene-Martin, vice-president of

the Sandgate Society, said: “He is a
very important figure in history, and
with this year marking the 200th
anniversary ofthe abolition ofthe slave
trade, we are reminded that William
Wilberforce, protagonist in Parliament,
washere.”

Wilberforce spent the summers of
1812 to 1814 in Sandgate, during the
parliamentary recesses, with his wife
Barbara andtheir six children.

It is thoughtthat he stayed for a time
at Knoll House,originally at Top, The
Crescent, although this house has since
been pulled down.

Report by Sarah Shaffi

Mrs Rene-Martinsaid: “In between
picnics with his family in the cher-
ry orchard, walks on the beach
and excursions to Dover, the cru-
sade to abolish slavery contin-
ued unabated.
“Although he was on holi-

day, he could not stop work-
ing.
Oneof Wilberforce’s most

famous essays, a 15,000-
word letter to the French
diplomat and foreign minis-
ter Talleyrand, is headed
“Sandgate (Kent) Oct 10th
1814”.
In addition to his work to

abolish slavery, Wilberforce
set up a numberofschool
rooms in Sandgate, where
the adult poor and children
could learn to read, write
and receive religious instruc-
tion.
Wilberforce returned to

Sandgate in 1825 after he retired
from the parliamentary seat of
Hull.
Wilberforce will be the subject

of Mrs Rene-Martin’s Greenwall Campaigner:William Wilberforce
lecture to the Sandgate Society

|

spent four summers in Sandgate y
on May 9. his family.
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Saga Radio bought
by Guardian Media
FOLKESTONE-based company

catering for the tastes andinterests’
of the older population.

It is broadcast to more than
900,000listeners in Glasgow, an
the midlands, butafter 12 yea
runningthe stations, Saga geti
to put the radio franchispip fe
sale, and it has been gehtby the
Guardian Media p-
A Saga spokesmansaid:“

recent yearsthe radio aeiad
begunto changesignificantly.
“We concluded that the best

ption for future developmentof
saga radio is to be part ofa larger
dio group.”
John Myers, chief executive of
nardian Media Group,said that
By intend to rebrand thestation

e future but are confident they
1ild on the foundationslaid
‘a to continuethestation’s
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'He lov to svend his summer holidays in the retirement of the country surrounded

his children; with whom 'he had begun walking, and examining them in walks in

the books which they are reading, and talking them over together' While, 'in the

evening! almost the greatest of their treats, he was 'reading to them Shakespeare!

Occasionaly, too, he made excursions with them for the day; and in 'Caesar's Camp

and the cherry orchards! all the burden of his business was thrown off,and he was

the most cheerful of the party. "We took our dinner with us upon Saturday" is the
-

deseripvtion of such a day this summer in the letter of a guest ive to AY‘ "and were

fourteen in number. Mr Wilberforce made us all very happy. He read and talked, and

carved, and reminded us of the benevolenc of God in making the avenues of innocent

pleasure so numerous, and forming us far so many enjoyments which have nathing : Ful

in them ". "There is no way" is his own remark on this day, "i ch children

tempers are more indicated than such excursions". Leaving Sandgate for urgent

business in London, he regrets his absence, the efforts for blood and tears -—-

making others miserable while endeavouring to secure our own happiness.....

p.20 "There" he said when hurried once almost beyond bearing, calling the attention

of a friend to a sudden burst of voices "how can I be worried by such trifles, when 1+B

have a constant remembrances of God's goodness to me? " It

overhead with a noisy glee which would have jarred upon the feelings of

one besides himself. Thus, amidst his present busine he reeuued time enough to

write to his second son. le d

From Battersea Rise, Seet 14 1814. 
My very dear.....

I do not relish the idea that you are the only one

itten to me during my absence, and that you should be

should not » se: 1 therefore take up my pen though but > few momer

assure you that I do not suspect your silence to have arisen from the want of

from me, any more than that which I myself have hitherto observed has proceeded from

this source. There is a certain demon called procrastination, who inhabits a castle

in the air at Sandgate, as well as at so many other place

have been carried up some day, (at the tail of your kite perhaps)

that that same habitation, which has fine large rooms in it from whi

beautiful prospects in = ections; and-probably you will not quit a dwelling

place that you like so w ; hear tk I am on my way to Sandgate....

7 an asi he continues But I am trifling sadly ince I am this
morning unusually pressed for time. Taleneneforelionlyscuandimy idea boyicenio

against procrastination, one of the mose dangerous assailants of usefulenss, and

assure him that I am today, to-morrow, and always while I exist,

His a&ferkk naitexkahtex affectionate Father

W. Wilberforce

eel r from d tael ri € er =

: : : / * s .
'Dlordinaire les idées triomphent par elle membs et par le tems, mais cetter foig

: / : : 3
‘c'est vous qui avez devance les siécles .. .... Jouissez de votre ourvrage 



There were other faces around, the Larkins' and the Saumarez, doubtless

the retired Vice-Admiral and generous patron of very many religious and

educational institutions. He was a $resident of the Sodety for the Promotion

of Christian Knowledge and perhaps it was no coincidence that he was in Sandgate

about the time the local schoolroom was being set up, on Dr.Bell's system,

near the Castle and the seashore. Sandgate that summer, must have seemed like

a hot-bed of Evangelicals.

Fanny Burney d'Arblay, the novelist, also joined the Sandgate throng.

She had journeyed by coach to Canterbury where her brother Charles Buraey

sent his chaise to fetch her. Now in Sandgate for a brief stay, Fanny was

nursing a peristent cough, avoiding the Library ' the general rendez-vous

the social' and the Pier at "olkestone ' which I shall forbear parading

till just before my departure'. She then tells her fakheaxr beloved father

about ' a singular gratification & , in truth, a real and great Honour I have

had to rejoice in'.

This was her introduction to William Wilberforce as the families were

leaving morning service at Folkestone Church on 19 September. Accorddng to

Charles 'Sarah and I left Mrs.d'Arblay in bed -- but up got she, and away

marched she, and after the service, out of Church came she at one door, while

we went out the Other.-- She walks her wilhe the Wilbers and Barretts.

Peo esteseeonaeerin plume.

 



LETTER

Sandgate (Kent), Oct. 10th, 1814.

MONSEIGNEUR,

.

j HEcontinued wa > ich, to ue regret of

good men, subsisted so long between France and Great Brit
was productive of this bad effuct, among many ce that
vented mutual nterchangeof useful intelligence ;

intercourse of mind, if I may so termit,
. : social

me by

ise be greatly

well as muc cerned to he. hat the information concernin
the nature he African Slave Trade, which, having
been un ally ed out Great Britain, has produced
one con 1 1 feelmg on the subject in all classes of

very little circulated in France nd
errencous noti that trafic are

ich we C
country before such information w

Tp de had existed for more =a two centuries, and

1 of all the nations by
4 on, Great Bri tai aiad by far the largest share

and

1, the Peoe atte n_having been drawnto the

into the nature and consequences  

« place ; d though, as mi

ly defended by classc ien who

great and obstinat

brought to light, 1 1
Statesr however widely and
other subjects, and whatever dif
among themas to the manner of abolishing ud
on thenational duty of its speedy and perp

It was not a case in which the yoices of th

nts of thefey 1 the rever
é ence for the issue

Discussions : he facts which were

conclusion upon them of the most d
Houses of Parliament, were promu

and the n itural effect o ¢ public mind was that general
rence of the traffic which so universally prevails in ever

this United Kingdom, ‘The popu cling, thus led an
tioned bythejudgment of the Legislature, gr atly, no doubr,
litated a reformation, whichreal difficulties, as well as gr

apprehensions, had conspired withvery powerful
rests, to retard. A great commercial body, wi
capital, was directly interested in the support of the traflic for
Slayes. The still more powerful body of West India
in a most strenuous and long-protracted contest to

and that dread of political reformation in the abstract wh
pnOOaEy mischiefs had produced, brought to the
tical and pow cul support, such as en
reformation which they could not avoid.
the ca of justice and mercy was

SL ‘Prade was prohibited ; was

the severest punishment, short Be death, t
Jaws of Ei . as been the progress of
such the cousequence: > developement I

trut?truth

> ki
is to be found by whom t traflic is not con-

demnened iin terms of the strongest teprobation. There is no 1

con

man, who ld not conceive th at he should eh
to his descen rofits polluted with blood,
with inf Any.

It was the effect, perhaps, of too scrupulor regard for private
property, that the two Houses of P. Esitandent instituted, and Ic
prosecuted, that minute and protracted inqu y y reasonit 



 

  
 

William Wilberforce Esq.r. Memberof Parliment for the County of York. Engraved

from an Original Painting in the Possession of the Rey.d the Dean of Carlisle. D.D.

F.R.S. Master of Queen's College Cambridge &c. to whom with permission this Plate is

most respectfully dedicated by William Russell. Painted by the late John Russell Esqr.

R.A. Crayon Painter to the King the Prince of Wales and the Duke of York. Engraved by

James Heath A-R.A.Published Novr. 26. 1807 by William Faden. Geographyto the King &

Charing Cross. John Hatchard Bookseller to the Queen. 190 Piccadilly and William Russell,

17. NewmanStreet.Engraving, 520 x 394mm.Faint foxing and staining, mostly to

margins.Fine copy ofthis portrait of Wilberforce clutching the Slave Trade Abolition Bill in

his right hand. William Wilberforce [1759 - 1833], was an evangelical Christian and social

reformer who dedicated himselfto the 'suppression of the Slave Trade and the reformation of

anners'. He entered Parliament in 1780 as a Tory MPand wasthe Parliamentary leader of

the Abolition movement from 1787. After years of campaigning, Wilberforce's bill to end

Britain's part in slave trading waspassed to a standing ovation in 1807. A further act of 1833

providedfor the emancipationof slaves in British colonies. 
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Biography

William Wilberforce is perhaps the best knownofthe abolitionists. He came
from a prosperous merchant family of Kingston-upon-Hull, a North Sea port
which sawlittle in the way of slave trading. (His birthplace is now preserved
as the Wilberforce House Museum.) At twenty-one, the youngestage at
which one could be so elected, he wasreturned to Parliament for his native
town. Four years later he was again returned to Parliament, this time for the
county seat of Yorkshire which waslarge and populous, and which
therefore required an expensive election contest. The advantage wasthat
the election, being genuinely democratic, conferred a greater legitimacy to
the two Members whichthat county returned to Parliament. Wilberforce's
early years in Parliament were not untypical for a young back-bencher. He
was noted for his eloquence and charm, attributes no doubt enhanced by
his considerable wealth, but he did not involve himself at first with any great
cause. A sudden conversion to evangelical Christianity in 1785 changed
that and from then onwards he approachedpolitics from a position of strict
Christian morality. In 1786 he carried through the House of Commonsa bill for amending criminal law which
failed to pass the Lords, a pattern which wasto be repeated during his abolitionist career. The following year
he founded the Proclamation Society which had asits aim the suppression of vice and the reformation of
public manners. Later in 1787 he became,at the suggestion of the Prime Minister, William Pitt the Younger,
the parliamentary leader of the abolition movement, although hedid notofficially join the Abolition Society
until 1794.

Thestory of Pitt's conversation with Wilberforce under an old tree near Croydon has passedinto the
mythologyof the anti-slavery movement. The result was that Wilberforce returned to London having promised
to look over the evidence which Thomas Clarkson had amassed against the trade. As he did so he clearly
become genuinely horrified and resolved to give the abolition movementhis support. Working closely with
Clarkson, he presented evidence to a committee of the Privy Council during 1788. This episode did not go as
planned. Someof the key witnesses againstthe trade, apparently bribedor intimidated, changedtheir story
and testified in favour. In the country at large abolitionist sentiment was growing rapidly. While the king's
illness and the RegencyBill crisis no doubt supplanted the slave trade as the chief topic ofpolitical
conversationin the winter of 1788-9, by the spring the king had recovered and abolition was once more at the
top of the agenda. It was underthese circumstancesthat Wilberforce prepared to present his Abolition Bill
before the House of Commons.This speech, the most important of Wilberforce's life to that point, was praised
in the newspapersas being one of the most eloquent ever to have been heard in the house. Indeed, The Star
reportedthat 'the gallery of the House of Commonson Tuesday wascrowdedwith Liverpool Merchants; who
hung their headsin sorrow- for the African occupation of bolts and chains is no more’.

The newspaperwas premature in sounding the death knell of the slave trade. After the 1789 speech
parliamentary delaying tactics cameinto play. Further evidence was requested and heard over the summer
months and then, on 23 June 1789, the matter was adjourned until the next session. Wilberforceleft town,
holidaying at Buxton with Hannah More, confident that the next session would see a resolution of the debate
and abolition ofthe trade. It did not and by January 1790 the question was deemedto be taking up so much
parliamentary time that consideration of the evidence was movedupstairs (as parliamentary jargon hasit) toa
Select Committee. Evidencein favour of the trade was heard until April, followed by evidence against. In June
Pitt called an early general election. Wilberforce was safely returned as a Memberfor Yorkshire, but
parliamentary business wasdisrupted. Despite being behind schedule, Wilberforce continued to work for an
abolition which it appeared the country wanted. Newsofthe slave rebellion in Dominica reachedBritain in
February 1791 and hardened attitudes against abolition, but Wilberforce pressed on. After almosttwo years of
delay the debatefinally resumed and Wilberforce again addressed the Commonson 18 April 1791.

When, onthe following night, the House divided on the question of abolition fewer than half of its Members
remainedto vote. Becauseofthis or not, the Abolition Bill fell with a majority of 75 against abolishing the slave
trade. Wilberforce and the other membersof the Abolition Committee returned to the task of drumming up

http://www.brycchancarey.com/abolition/wilberforce.htm 08/03/2007 
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support for abolition both from Members of Parliament and from ordinary people. More petitions were
collected, further meetings held, extra pamphlets published, and a boycott of sugar was organised. The
campaign wasnot helped by newsofthe revolutions in France and Haiti. Perhaps sensing that a hardening of
attitudes was becomingincreasingly likely Wilberforce again brought the question of abolition before the
Houseand, almost a year after the previous defeat, on 2 April 1792, once more found himself addressing the
House of Commons. Every account we haveof this speech showsthat it was an intense and lengthy
emotional harangue. Public feeling was outraged and, on this occasion, so wasthefeeling of the House. But
not quite enough. Henry Dundas suggested an amendmentto the Abolition Bill: the introduction of the word
‘gradual’. The bill passed as amended,by 230 votes to 85, and gradual abolition becamelaw,the final date
for slave trading to remain legal being later fixed at 1796. But this gave the 'WestIndia Interest' - the slave
traders' lobby - room to manoeuvre. Once again parliamentary delaying tactics cameinto play, further
evidence was demanded, andit becameclear that gradual abolition was to mean no abolition.

This event markeda turning point in the fortunes of the abolition camapign. Partly because of a hardening of
attitudes caused by the outbreak of war with France, and partly because of determined resistance from the
West-India Interest there wasa collapse in public enthusiasm for the cause. Some abolitionists withdrew from
the campaign entirely. Wilberforce did not, but his speechesfell on ever deafer ears. Although Wilberforce
reintroduced the Abolition Bill almost every year in the 1790s,little progress was made even though
Wilberforce remained optimistic for the long-term success of the cause. He directed someofhis efforts into
other arenas, largely evangelical or philanthropic, and was instrumentalin setting up organisations such as
The Bible Society and The Society for Bettering the Condition of the Poor. In 1797 he published a book, A
Practical view of the Prevailing Religious System of Professed Christians, a work of popular theology with a
strong evangelical hue which sold well on publication and throughout the nineteenth century. On 30 May
1797, after a short romance, he married Barbara Ann Spooner.

If the first two years of the new century were particularly bleak onesfor the abolition movement,the situation
wasrapidly reversed in 1804. The association of abolitionism with Jacobinism dispersed as Napoleon's
hostility to emancipation became known. Membersof Parliament, especially the many newIrish members,
increasingly tended toward abolition. The Abolition Society reformed with a mixture of experienced older
members and newblood. Wilberforce assumedhis oldrole of parliamentary leader, and introduced the
Abolition Bill before parliament. The Bill fell in 1804 and 1805, but gave the abolitionists an opportunity to
sound out support. In 1806, Wilberforce published an influential tract advocating abolition and, in June that
year, resolutions supporting abolition were passedin parliament. A public campaign once again promoted the
cause, and the new Whig governmentwasin favour as well. In January 1807, the Abolition Bill was once
again introduced, this time attracting very considerable support, and, on 23 February 1807, almostfifteen
years after Dundas hadeffectively wrecked abolition with his gradualist amendment, Parliament voted
overwhelmingly in favour of abolition of the slave trade. During the debate the then Solicitor-General, Sir
Samuel Romilly, spoke against the trade. His speech concluded with a long and emotional tribute to
Wilberforce in which he contrasted the peaceful happiness of Wilberforce in his bed with the tortured
sleeplessnessof the guilty Napoleon Bonaparte.In the words of Romilly's biographer;

Wilberforce was overcomeby the powerof Romilly's concluding passages, and satwith his
head on his hands, tears streaming downhis face. As Romilly reachedhis final sentences the
Housebrokeinto one of those scenesthat it reserves for great occasions. Members stood and
cheered him tumultuously.

According to The Morning Chronicle he received'three distinct and universal cheers’. Scenes suchasthis are
rare in the House of Commons,where applauseis forbidden, but this report, or onelike it, must have reached
William Hey, the Yorkshire surgeon, evangelical, and former Mayor of Leeds, for on February 28 he wrote to
Wilberforce to ask if it wastrue. 'If so,’ he continues,‘was not this an unprecedentedeffusion of approbation?’
Wilberforcereplied that 'l was myself so completely overpowered by myfeelings[...] that | was insensible to
all that was passing around me’.

The Abolition Act received the Royal Assent (became law) on 25 March 1807 but, although the trade in slaves
had becomeillegalin British ships, slavery remaineda reality in British colonies. Wilberforce himself was
privately convinced that the institution of slavery should be entirely abolished, but understood that there was
little political will for emancipation. Already recognised as an elder statesmanin his 50s, Wilberforce received
a steady throng ofvisitors and supplicants, and he becameinvolved in manyof the political questions of the
day. He supported Catholic Emancipation and the Corn Laws. His health was poor, however, and in 1812 he
resigned the large and arduousseat of Yorkshire for the pocket borough of Bramber.In the same year he
started work on the Slave Registration Bill, which he saw as necessary to ensure compliance with the
Abolition Act. If slaves were registered, he argued, it could be proved whetheror not they had been recently
transported from Africa. The Prime Minister, Spencer Perceval, supportedthe Bill, but was assassinated
shortly after. Thereafter, Wilberforce's efforts met with increasing resistance from the government. In 1815,
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with the government again blocking progress, Wilberforce publically declared that as they would not support
him, he felt himself no longer boundbytheir line on emancipation. Fromthis time on, Wilberforce campaigned
openly for an end to the institution of slavery.

Wilberforce's health, never good, was deteriorating. Although now free to speak his mind on emancipation, he
was neverable to campaign with the same vigour that he had donefor abolition of the trade. However, he
continued to attack slavery both at public meetings and in the House of Commons. In 1823, he published
another pamphlet attacking slavery. This pamphlet was connected with the foundation of The Anti-Slavery
Society which led the campaign to emancipateall slavesin British colonies. Leadership of the parliamentary
campaign, however, was passed from Wilberforce to Thomas Fowell Buxton. In 1825, Wilberforce resigned
from the House of Commons.He enjoyed a quiet retirement at Mill Hill, just north of London, although he
suffered somefinancial difficulties. His last public appearance wasat a meeting of the Anti-Slavery Societyin
1830, at which, at Thomas Clarkson's suggestion, he took the chair. In parliament, the EmancipationBill
gathered support and receivedits final commons reading on 26 July 1833. Slavery would be abolished, but
the planters would be heavily compensated. 'Thank God’, said Wilberforce, ‘that | havelived to witness a day
in which Englandis willing to give twenty millions sterling for the Abolition of Slavery’. Three days later, on 29
July 1833, he died. He is buried in Westminster Abbey.

© Brycchan Carey 2000-2002
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In 1812, Wilberforce arrived with his family for the first of four summervisits to

Sandgate. His letters are most revealing about the lackofreligion in the village and

especially about the military defences that met the eye as he gazesfrom his hillside window.

Turning west, his eye follows the line of Martello Towers along Dungeness Bay and

the silvery streak of the Royal Military Canal starting at Seabrook across the Marshesto Rye.

Wilberforce writes:

‘Near us there are also indications of our opulence(i.e. the local amenities) which

are not so indicative of our understanding. About a mile from us begins a canal which was

formed whenthe alarm concerning invasion was the most generally prevalent.It runs

parallel with the shore for about twenty miles; but | never yet talked with any military man,

who conceived that it would oppose any serious obstacle to an enemy, who,besides the

ease with whichit might be crossed by portable bridges, might tap it without difficulty. S
5 im \y

Certainly its merits are far too deepto be discerned by unmilitary eyes. /y:d yao jbeheve

all has been dune weth ¢ Sed In fenihons.

Seriously, | am told that two millions sterling must have been expendedin fortifying

this part of the coast.’

He continues: ‘The numberof Martello towersis very great; but, unfortunately,

instead of being composed of such massy blocks of stone or marble, as defied our attack

and returnedthefire of ourships with interest, in Corsica, for that was our model— they are

built of brick, and | am assuredthefirst cannon shot would beat a hole in them ... the centre

being broken down or weakened,the twenty-four pounder would fall through with its own

weight, and would buryitself in the ruins.’

‘Really’, he exclaims, ‘the French coast appearsso near, that | can scarcely wonderat

our being somewhatexcessive in our preparations to receive an enemy whowassaid to

have 100,000 menwithin four hour’s sail of us.’ 



his death), to give freedomtoall

slaves working in the British
Empire.

He wasa nationalactivist, driven

by his Christian beliefs, and very

influential, gainingthetitle
“Renewerof Society”. Senior

politicians and Prime Ministers

ranked amongsthis influence and
he wasa close personalfriend of

William Pitt the Younger

Wilberforce was an active member

of the School Society, and he also

worked onlegislation for the Relief
of Boy Chimney Sweeps!

Wilberforce suffered from ill health

and becamean annual Summer

long resident of our community. A

local house and road have been
namedafter him.

Wilberforce retired from politics in
8. At the Chichester 1825 and died on 29 July 1833,
Memorial Hall North Road shortly after the act to free slavesin

the British empire passed through
William Wilberforce 1759 — the House of Commons. He was
1833 buried nearhis friend Pitt in

Westminster Abbey.
“Tt is the true duty of everymanto
promote the happinessofhis fellow

creatures to the upmost of his power”.

So said William Wilberforce who

lived his life by this code and was

responsible for the foundation of
Sandgate Primary Schoolin 1814.

Wilberforce (b.1759 d.1833) was a

Yorkshire MP whoservedin the
House of Commonsfrom 1780 to
1825. He is most famousforhis

tireless effort to achieve the 1807

Act “Abolition of the Slave Trade”,

and Britain’s involvementin

capturing and shipping slaves from

Africa to the Americas. He then
helped secure the Slavery Abolition

Act of 1833 (passed a month after 


